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Christ College exists for the formation of
Christ-centred leaders for God’s church to
God’s world. From 2020 we’ll be doing this
in an additional location — Auckland.
The venue will be different, but our vision and mission will remain
unchanged. We remain committed to the authority of the Bible,
to Christ-centred Reformed Theology, and to transformative and
applied theological education for adult learners.
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COURSES

As an affiliated college of the Australian College of Theology (ACT), Christ College is
approved to deliver the ACT Diploma of Theology and Graduate Diploma of Divinity at
the Christ College, Auckland Campus. We will initially be offering part-time study mode
only. Students have an option to work towards a Bachelor of Theology or Master of
Divinity at the Christ College, Sydney Campus.

UNITS

In 2020, we will be offering first year New Testament Survey units via intensive mode
at our Auckland Campus. From 2021, we plan to continue to run these units and add
others enabling the completion of the awards listed above.
Semester 1: Jesus and the Gospels		
Unit Code: NT001-512/ NT001-712		

Dates: 23-27 March 2020
Lecturer: Ian Smith

This unit enables students to gain an understanding of Jesus Christ as he is presented
in the New Testament Gospels. As a survey Unit, NT001-512/NT001-712 is concerned
with enabling studentsto gain a firm understanding of the life and work of Jesus, and
of the contents, themes, and theology of the Gospels.
Semester 2: The Early New Testament Church
Unit Code: NT002-512/ NT002-712		

Dates: 3-7 August 2020
Lecturer: Ian Smith

This unit enables students to gain an understanding of the New Testament outside
the Gospels, with a focus on the theology and mission of the early church as they
are reflected in the Acts of the Apostles, the New Testament Letters, and the book of
Revelation. As a survey Unit, NT002-512/NT002-712 is concerned not so much with
the critical issues of New Testament studies, as with enabling students to gain a firm
understanding of the contents, themes, and theology of the New Testament outside
the Gospels.

2020 FEES

New Zealand citizens studying at the Auckland Campus will receive a special low rate
of AUD$1620.00 per unit.
For more information and to apply, visit www.christcollege.ac.nz
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